EDITION NUMBER THREE

Sunday 11th January 2009

HARRY’S HARBINGER
THE 14th AUSTRALIAN VENTURE ROC TEAM
e hope you enjoyed your rest day yesterday
W
onsite. There was a lot to do, we had a
marriage ceremony at the chapel, some crazy
moves on the baskball court, a lot of chilling out
in Roverscope, hanging around at the ropes and
a few of you discovered there is air conditioning
in the Fairbridge shop. We hope you can keep up
the fun and energy today. Don’t forget to drink
lots, get some sleep and eat something.

T

his is the 3rd Edition of Harry’s Harbinger. Thank
you for all the contributions to this edition.
We had an outstanding number of reports from
expeditions, if your article isn’t in this edition,
we’ve saved it for one of the next editions. We still
want your news and messages to put in the next
editions, so keep them coming in the contribution
box in the dining hall. And lastly check out the
classifieds in this edition for all the new messages
from camp and some even from back home.
The Editor

Get your Venture Video...
Did you notice the video camera at your
expedition? Did you make sure your hair was
done? Interested in an acting career? You may
be the next up and coming star quality that
neighbours is looking for... Grab the video
camera guy, Glen, who is wandering around site
and show him your star talent.
The Venture Video will be available to order.
Grab a form at the newspaper office.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES TODAY

Sunday 11th Jan
8:30am - Anglican Communion
Onsite Chapel
10:00am and 3:00pm - Scout’s Own
Onsite Chapel
10:00am Catholic Mass
St Augustine’s Church- Pinjarra
For transport book before 9am @ Activities Desk
Contingent HQ
ROC ACTIVITIES
(run next to the Chapel)
Make a leather woggle with the escape emblem or just
come and talk to Pop, Monty and Rev Kev.

REAL LOST PROPERTY
A number of cameras, phones etc have been handed
in to lost property.
Come to the lost property at the newspaper office
betweek 9am and 12am or 2pm and 5pm.
ATTENTION: LOST ID TAGS

It has come to our attention that some Venturers
are abusing the replacement of lost ID tags. Due to
a limited number of lanyards, we may be unable to
continue to replace ID tags.
Remember Venturers without ID tags will not be
allowed offsite.

THANKYOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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Health and First Aid
Don’t forget to:
D
DRINK at least 4 to 6 litres fluids
D
including
in
water, juice, cordial etc.
WEAR SUNSCREEN and RE-APPLY
W
every couple of hours especially
ev
after sweating or swimming.
af
(available
on First Aid verandahs
(a
and
an at all activities)
WEAR A HAT and sunglasses and
W
sunsmart clothing.
su
SSHOWER frequently to relieve
sweat rashes and keep wounds
sw
clean.
cl

Murderer goes blind
A man on death row in Texas has
been placed in a mental care
facility for pulling out his eye..
this is the second time he has
done it…and he has ingested
both. He is now is a mental care
facility.
Photos have been released!
Saudi oil tank owners paid
a ransom (believed to be in
the millions) to Somali pirates
who captured their oil tanker
in November. The crew were
released safely after the ransom
was paid.
A new age of camera is upon us!
Polaroid is releasing new cameras
that allow instant full colour
prints of digital photos. It is RRP
at under $300.
Old timer released into the wild
A 140 year old lobster, “George”,
was released back to the ocean
“live out his days” as a 9kg after
a brief stint as a mascot for a
seafood restaurant.

APPLY
INSECT REPELLENT.
A
WATCH
YOUR STEP
WA
COOL
CO DOWN.
If you
y need to report to First Aid
you
yo will be cared for by a team of
health
professionals.
he
You
Yo must report to TRIAGE first and
your
yo problem will be assessed. You
will
wi be put on a waiting list to see a
doctor
or nurse.
do
Be prepared for a long wait at busy
times
tim and expect that patients
who
wh have a more serious injury
may
ma be attended before you.
Have
Ha a great week and we hope
not
no to see you!!
DON’T FORGET
YOUR ACTIVITY
TICKETS TODAY
FOR OFFSITE
ACTIVITIES

LOST and FOUND (for real!)
The following items have been found
please see come to the newspaper
desk to collec them.
Digital Watch
1 key on Caribina
Sunglasses
Torches
Camera usb cable
Wallet
LG Phone
Silver Camera
Amazing Race Expedition
(PHOTO CD)
To all participants of the amazing
race expedition, an expedition CD is
being planned.
Please bring photos from the
expedition to Anna (WA Service
leader)
• Location: the media and news
paper building before the Tuesday
13th of January
• Time: 10am - 12 md & 2pm - 5pm
• Photos can be on a digital camera,
memory cards, memory stick or data
disc
• A $5 fee will apply if you would like
to purchase the CD
• Order forms will be available from
your line leaders tomorrow
Youth Forum Reminder
Reminder to all delegates to the
National Venturer Youth Forum:
Forum Briefing Tonight at 7pm. Have
dinner first.
WHERE: Internet Café (the building
behind the beach volleyball court,
next to First Aid)

Where will you be in July 2011?
Once every four years, Scouts from all
around the world gather for two weeks
of activities and adventure. Living in a
tent city that stretches across the fields,
the Jamboree brings tens of thousands
of young people together. The World
Scout Jamboree is a once in a lifetime
opportunity.
The theme of the 22nd World Scout
Jamboree Sweden 2011 is Simply
Scouting.
Being a participant at a World Scout
Jamboree is like nothing else. Cheering
before the main stage as one of a crowd
of 30,000, sharing activities, workshops
and sessions of all kinds with the Patrol, or
going alone to an unscheduled activity, a
café, joining a ball game with new friends
from new countries, are all part of the
World Scout Jamboree experience.
For more information, visit the Scouts
Australia National Team table at
Contingent HQ.
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BIRTHDAYS

CHECK OUT THE ONSITE ACTIVITIES
Art Alley Open 9-1, 2-6
Let your creative juice flow with a series
of art based activities including street
art, body art, screen printing, wood
turning and leather work.
Visual Escape Open 9-1, 2-6
Your favourite popular and cult movies
at escape’s own cinema
Laser Sports Starting 8, 9:30, 11, 1:30. Be
there 10 minutes before starting time.
Two teams fight it out for control of the
area (2 hour sessions).

Congratulations to
Mr and Mrs Orange
It was a quiet wedding ceremony
at the quaint Fairbridge Chapel
Garden today. Attended by
close friends. The bride had 3
bridesmaids, with the couples
baby “Cuddly” as flower girl. The
groom had a single best man.

Unescape Chill Zone Open All Hours
Have some down time with your friends
- includes a pool table, table tennis, cards
etc.. a great place to hang out with new
and old friends at any time (including
the wee hours of the morn).
Escape Communications Open 8-12,
2-6, 8:30-10:30
Internet cafe (limits on downloading
tho) and amateur radio
Beach Volleyball Open 9-1, 2-6, 7:30-9
Tanned body and rippling abs? Didn’t
think so. Best keep your shirt on then.
Rover Scope Open 9am-late
Meet the Rovers, if you dare
Escape the Heat Open 10-1, 2-6, 7-10
Onsite swimming pool... somehow we
suspect this one will be popular...
Mini Escape (golf) Open 9-1, 2-6
Tiger Woods, eat your heart out! Also
includes quoits, skittles, horseshoes and
bocce.
Escape by Rope Open 9-1, 2-6
Scared of heights? Good, that makes it
more of a challenge... Abseiling, High
and Low Ropes, Giant Swing, Aerial
Runway....
Slippery Escape Open 9-1, 2-6
Water based activities such as water
fights and battles, slippery games and
slides.
Escape Challenge Open 9-1, 2-4
Obstacle course with physical and
mental challenges, a unit challenge.
Celestial escape After Dark Hourly
Explore the night skies with big
telescopes. Escape staff will escort you
to the location.
Escape Reality Carnival Open 2-5, 8-11
We are keeping this one as a suprise...

The Orange Bridal Party!

ATTENTION Leaders!!!!!
Was your T-shirt too small?
There will be more ordered. See
Merchandising to return your
t-shirt and order a bigger one.
NSW Contingent
If you haven’t got your
contingent shirt please go to
the NSW Contingent desk in the
Contingent HQ.

Happy
Birthday
to
the
following Birthdays today:

Helen Duncan - Unit 011
Robert Green - Unit 092
Stuart Pyke - Unit 034





FAIRBRIDGE VILLAGE
WHAT IS IT ?
The irony is that the original village
was set up in 1912 to take orphan
children from England and teach
them how to farm. The village was
relocated to its current position
after the First World War. Each
building around the village housed
a large”family” unit.
The Village is now operated as a
holiday camp by The Free Masons
who are one of the 14th Australian
Venture’s sponsors.

Tent Re-Purchase
The
Venture
organising
committee will re-purchase
the tent that you purchased
to use at the venture if it is
returned complete and in
good condition.
Collect a form from the
newspaper office fill it out and
then hand your tent back a
the end of the venture.

SCOUT SHOP
Get your WA Scout stuff at
the Scout Shop next to the
Main Arena.
Open 10:30am to 12md
and 2:30pm to 4pm

Today’s Darwin Award goes to..
A man in Alabama died from rattlesnake bites. Big deal you
may say, but there’s a twist here that makes him a candidate.
It seems he and a friend were playing catch with a rattlesnake.
You can guess what happened from here. The friend (a future
Darwin Awards candidate) was hospitalized
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Fun..... and more Fun.....
So where is Thorpy???

No really... sit down... I don’t need your help!!! I’ve
got everything under control... I’m Princess!
We own this town... Beware!
WARNING: The pool has been growing a weird bacteria
that has spread to the camp site. If seen, take caution,
have been known to eat Venturers.

WEDGIE!!!!

Ummm... How do I get
down?

Here is my number... But don’t call me
until you are 18!

Well your mumma is so fat she .......

Splish, Splash, I was having a bath!

I wish that damn Sargant would stay still!!!

Thank you to Chris Williams from 3rd Kalamunda Rovers for the fantastic photography.
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Fun Fun Fun @ Escape...

Ummm I need to Pee....

Is that an airbag or the chair??

There must be a road
around here somewhere
I can hide under
Yes we do have a city with tall
buildings and everything!!!
FOR SALE: Flower Lei, MP3
player, large bucket of lollies,
heart shaped locket, sunglasses,
silver gnome and 2 girls. Will
consider any offer

They said McDonalds was just up ahead....
Whoops... I think we are going to tip. I
think we need more lessons...

Penguin: Somewhere in here I saw a
juicy nit.

So how do I fit through
this hole, I think I need
to throw up again!

Its okay.. Its only flat on the
bottom...

Do you think we are
pulling the right rope?

Let us know if you meet someone
coming down...
No! Its my turn to open the instructions...

This is the recommended
sea sickness throw up
position

Thank you to all our photographers for your contributions
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Expedition Reports - Send us one today....
MOUNTAIN BIKING
In a small town far
far away, after a very
long, hot bus trip, the
adventure began. When
we arrived we were so eager to
start riding that we got the bikes off
the trailer and put them together
before our helmets arrived. After
setting up our tents and putting
our bikes together we were told the
rules, later on we found out that we
had missed out on one piece of info,
there were tiger snakes around!
Crikey! But we didn’t see any so it
was ok.

On the third day of riding we
had a time trial that was open for
everyone. The event was taken out
by Indra, one of the Indonesians
with a time of around 20 mins. Doug
came second not long after and
Andrew took out third place. Indra
was given a souvenir boomerang
and Douglas was given a dog on a
unicycle for being the lap dog.
small platform, touring the ship and
manning the helm. We slept in cabins
(a bit cramped), and sailed through
the night. Swimming was on the top
of the list but not allowed because of

In

the afternoon the majority of both
units went to the beach while a few
people stayed back to find some
more trails.

The next day the two troops went
out in different directions. Unit
061 headed out on a 40km return
bike hike. Unit 062 stayed close to
the camp site and around town.
Unit 061 headed 20km away to
a mountain bike track. When we
arrived we had discovered that the
track had become very overgrown.
We spent half of our time off the
bike carrying it over logs and fallen
trees. We then had to ride the 20
kms back to camp.
While Unit 061 was doing this Unit
062 did a short 5km loop then
headed into town to find some
jumps. They found some and

On the bus trip home we got so hot
and bored we drank 13 bottles of the sharks!!!!
Coke Yaaaay!!!!!
Early morning exercise and the best
Fun was had by all and a big thanks food was in it all. Setting sails, turning,
to everyone involved
climbing, the yards, main mast to read
a plaque and an absolutely fantastic
Andrew Galer Unit 061
crew helped make Tall Ship Sailing
awesome fun. I’d recommend it to
everyone because whatever height,
TALL SHIP
strength or will ‘The Leeuwin II’ was a

SAILING
REPORT1

In the Tall Ship Sailing expedition the
two units formed four groups, called
watches. The watches had shifts to
man the helm (wheel), from 7.30 –
12.00 pm or 12.00 am -4.00 am. The
Tall Ship, ‘The Leeuwin II’ had to be
watched twenty
four hours a
day. Sleep was
treasured and
the fishes were
fed by some
(seasickness).
Training on day
one included
the lines (ropes),
climbing to a

started having some fun. Jacob
then decided that he was going to
jump 4 unlucky people, but he was
successful so no one got hurt.
On the second day of riding the
troops swapped what they were
doing. Unit 062 headed out on the
40 km ride and Unit 061 stayed
around the camp site and town.

MERCHANDISE AND
CASHOUT
Outside the Contingent HQ
Open 9am to 10am
and 8:30pm to 9:30pm

great challenge and helped conquer
fears and make great friends. Learning
the sails, lines and what to do with
them was a goal for most.
The final night was a SODS opera,
(society of drunken sailors). It was a
skit night with an act performed by
the crew, watches and other groups.
Lots of laughter and fun on the last
night led to fair wells to the crew and
‘Leeuwin II’ Foundation people.
Awesome fun a great, expedition for
everyone on the ship.
Tristin Walker,
Unit 171
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Expedition Reports - Send us one today....
TALL SHIP SAILING
REPORT 2
The expedition began when we
arrived at Fremantle harbor, thrilled
and excited we ventured from the bus
terminal onto the wharf to meet our
tall ship, the Leeuwin II. As we gazed
at the ships beauty we were quickly
introduced to the crew which included
the Captain, Captain’s mmate and our 4
watch leaders.
It was explained that our two units
would be split into 4 watches and we
would each take turns controlling
various parts of the ship, as a team we
would work together to ensure the
ship stayed on track. This was quickly
learned as when sails were highered or
lowered the teamwork of the ship was
put to the test in order to achieve our
objectives.

On the first night we set up anchor
and the ship was relatively stable with
little rocking made our first night’s
sleep easy, which was just as well with
our sleeping cabins and bunks having
hardly any room to move at all. A normal
cabin consisted of around six bunk
beds, with an individual spot to store
personal gear for the entire voyage.
With a good night’s sleep we were
awoken to music by James Blunt and
an order over the speaker system
for all hands on deck for some fun

morning stretches. Reluctantly we
pulled ourselves out of bed and began
running around the deck. We were
indeed awake and ran down into the
galley for a full cooked breakfast. It was
at that point we met the chef a nice
fellow which we were told to never

upset for obvious reasons! However it
is safe to say we never did upset him
as meals on the voyage were most
certainly better than home.
As the second
day unfolded
the challenge
of controlling
seasickness
was
tested.
As we sailed
into
deeper
ocean waters
the conditions
worsened and
as the ship
rocked from
side to side
so did our stomachs. Around half of
the venturers and leaders began to
vomit, some worse than others, with
many collapsing on the deck out of
queasiness. Although nothing would
stop the ship moving and the venturers
collapsed on the floor had to take turns
hauling on athe ssils to ensure the ship
stayed on course. At this point it was
heading away from the deep ocean
and baack to the safety of around
Rottnest Island.
For the rest if the voyage we enjoyed
climbling the mast, having fun on
team building exercises and the joys
of being able to control the movement
of f such a huge vessel with pure team

STS LEEUWIN
FOUNDATION
SPECIAL OFFER
TO SCOUTS
AUSTRALIA
The STS Leeuwin was so impresses
with the Venturers on the Tallship
Sailing Expedition, they have
offered us a special price for the
voyage from Fremantle to Albany
from the 20th - 25th January
(return bus ride back to Perth
included).
Ages 15 to 25 @ $750
Ages 25 and over @ $1100
These are substantial reductions
for
the
most
FANTASTIC
ADVENTURE, read the reports to
see what its about.
Some Branch Commissioners are
working towards some additional
subsidies... WATCH THIS SPACE...
Pick up a pamphlet at the
Newspaper desk for more info.
Interstaters can stay at WA Branch
HQ in Perth between escape and
the departure on the 20th of Jan.
Enquiries to Lee Bowey at
WA Contingent HQ or call on
0427422540.

THE FLYING POM

spirit. Despite the seasickness along
the way. As the voyage came to an
end we were no longer tired and did
not want the voyage to end.
As we drifted into Fremantle harbor
all climbing on the mast of the ship,
greeted by Escape staff and Sue
Mitchell. It had sadly come to an end
maybe not forever as the Leeuwin staff
offered us a chance to volunteer for
futurw voyages and as we departed
the ship, no longer seasick, but alnsd
sick we wished we were once again
sailing. There is always next time.
Quinn McGuiness, Unit #172

On our expedition the
ADRENALINE JUNKIES we did
many awesome activities,
including making a Pom fly.
Going down a steep hill and
turning into soft sand caused
many of us to crash into a large
tree. Most survived except for
our intrepid leader from Great
Britain (now known as Britain),
known affectionately as “The
Pom”.
The Pom took off more than
3 meters off the ground with
a perfect one point landing
down a runway of sand and
mud, on his face.
Looking on we went away
laughing until he pointed out
we had wet our pants.
Skunk

WA BVC Secretary
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WEATHER FORECAST
A postcard home: The weather is here. Wish you were beautiful....

LOST
One Kiwi. Last seen in a “chillybin” looking for
“plankten”. If found give her some water and
return as soon as possible to Unit 013. Answers
to Kitty.
MESSAGE
Good onya orange
Unit 161

SUNRISE: 6:21am SUNSET: 8:29pm
7-day Weather Forecast Update
Sat
Clear
Sat Nt Clear
Sun
Clear
Sun Nt Clear
Mon
Chance of Rain
Mon Nt Clear
Tues
Clear
Tues Nt Clear
Wed
Overcast
Wed Nt Partly Cloudy.
Thurs Scatt Clouds
Thurs Nt Clear
Fri
Clear
Fri Nt Clear

31°C .
20°C .
35°C
19°C .
25°C .
14°C .
24°C
16°C
25°C .
18°C .
32°C .
18°C .
32°C .
21°C .

Wind SSW 28 km/h .
Wind South 21 km/h .
Wind SW 21 km/h .
Wind SSW 21 km/h .
Wind WSW 32 km/h
Wind SW 21 km/h .
Wind SW 25 km/h .
Wind SSW 21 km/h .
Wind SSW 28 km/h .
Wind South 28 km/h .
Wind ESE 25 km/h .
Wind South 21 km/h .
Wind West 21 km/h .
Wind WNW 14 km/h

LETTERS TO HARRY
If we are so concerned about the
environment, why are we throwing away
one thousand sets of plastic plates knives
forks and spoons at each meal time.
FROM HARRY
The biggest safety concern at this camp is
the out break of a gastric attack, especially
with a high international contingent. This
is why we asked you to wash your hands
with a disinfectant before going into
dining. To ensure you all are eating off
sterile plates, knives and forks we opted
for disposable.
There is a surprising amount of energy
and particular water in washing at each
meal a thousand sets of plates, cups,
knives and forks. Plus supply of that gear
and the leaders to do the washing up.
Maybe looking at an environmental
footprint, washing up might win, but only
just.
So to make sure the loo cues are as short
as possible we opted for disposable, but
good point Tim.
EMAIL FROM PARENT.
……the mark of having a good time is
collapse into ‘bed’ each night, and don’t
forget to make sure all your cloths are
filthy dirty before you arrive home.
SPORTS REPORT
Venturers Vs Lifesavers
Qokka Sokka match at Rottnest Island.
Venturers 15 defeated Lifesavers 8.
Casualties 1 twelve year old lifesaver
ploughed under sand by large Kiwi, oh
and 23 Quokkas. And you reccon bull
fighting is bloody.

HATCH MATCH AND DISPATCH
HATCH
Unit 044 reports that while repairing the
bronze gnome, they noticed that he was
pregnant.
MATCH
The Marriage of OB and A was held two
hours after mid day, under the glistening
gum leaves and scorching solar celestial.
In attendance was Jedi Pasta Farian and
several members of the Pergolian Institute.
The reception was held after at Rover
Scope.
MATCH WANTED
Single white male seeking partner,
preferably female. I am 5’11”, georgeous
European accent, well trimmed eyebrows,
industrial carpet type hair, athletic build,
Contact M at Rotto Raiders Unit 132

WANTED
Chiropractic table with lying, sitting and
kneeling adjustments
Unit 124
FOR SALE
Tinis clean and washed, not wanted in sculpture.
Unit 161
LOST
Tent belongs to two loud girls. Last seen in tree.
Contact 014
MESSAGE
Message for TT from his mother.
Do you want me to send you more undies or do
you want to keep Willy free.
Hi Rotto Retreaters - Units 131 and 132
Just a quick hello to tell you all that I’m back in
my own comfy bed, with my own bathroom, no
wake-up calls and plenty of clean clothes!
Hope you’re all enjoying sleeping on the ground
in your sandy tents. hehehe.
Enjoy the rest of Escape - thanks for being an
awesome group of Venturers at Rottnest! I had a
blast! Ella
FOR SALE
One 16yr old brother, fully trained and would
make a good pet or friend. $2 ONO. To good
home only. Comes with bonus computer, clothes
and bed. Contact Mavis for more information.
BREAKING NEWS
The Boab tree at Kings Park has sprouted

DESPATCH
Wanted dead or alive. SK also goes as alias
Captain D.
Reward offered by Unit 161
WANTED TO CONTACT.
The two girls that grabbed my A at the
second opening ceremony, I was the guy
whose A you grabbed in the WA shirt
Contact RO
REQUEST
A request has been received from Coles
at Centro, Mandurah. Please could the
venturers pay for the deodorant before
using it in the store.

Editor: Harry doing backflip for Dion,
Brian, Calvin,
from Adrenaline Junkies

Contributions to newspaper wanted
Letters to the editor,articles about the venture, photos, jokes, puzzles.
Newspaper office is in the west wing of the administration building
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